How to Schedule, Use, and Navigate an Online Appointment
1. First, you log in to https://iwu.mywconline.com/
2. Next, you’ll have to select from the drop-down menu which type of tutor you’re looking for:
student success, course-embedded, or writing center options are all listed.
3. Once your schedule loads, look for tutors who offer online tutoring (sometimes alongside
face-to-face tutoring; see yellow arrow in the below photo.)

4. Then, you select the time you’d to make your appointment (the white rectangles, pictured
below, are the ones with openings; each white rectangle represents a half hour).

5. Then, on the screen that pops up, right under the tutor’s bio, you'll see the question asking
to “Meet Online?” and you can choose “Yes. Schedule Online Appointment.” (See the yellow
arrow in the photo below.)
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6. Then, when the time comes for the online appointment (so on the date and at the time you
scheduled), you'll visit the website again (iwu.mywconline.com). You’ll click on your orangeyellow appointment box (see yellow arrow below):

7. Then a new screen will load, and you'll chose the purple hyperlinked text reading “Start or
Join Online Consultation” to begin meeting with your tutor (see yellow arrow below).

Please note: You may be taken to a new screen where you will be asked to allow the
microphone and camera access for the appointment (this option depends on your privacy
settings). You must choose allow (see yellow arrow below) to enable the online appointment
features. We require you to have a camera and microphone for appointments so we know
who we’re meeting with. This rule helps tutors to avoid any academic integrity issues.

6. Once you and your tutor have logged in and have the proper settings, the Zoom chat will
start.
A few things to note:
•
•

•
•

We will NOT send you a Zoom link for an individual appointment. You must go through these
steps to meet with your tutor every time in order to cut down on Phishing and other hacker
issues.
If for any reason you cannot make your appointment, we do ask that you cancel it so another
can use your time slot. To cancel an appointment, repeat step 6. But instead of step 7,
where you select "start or join online consultation,” you’ll scroll to the bottom of the pop up
and choose the red “cancel appointment” option (see yellow arrow below).

We DO offer online tutoring for groups. You can all meet under one of your names or we can
schedule the appointment for you. Call us or e-mail our director, Dr. Anna Scanlon at
ascanlon@iwu.edu to get assistance in doing this scheduling.
For more info on video consultations, you can also look at the WCOnline's handbook here for
synchronous online tutoring: https://help.mywconline.com/index.php?id=46. We also have a
video that takes you through these steps on our YouTube channel, Tutoring at Illinois
Wesleyan: https://youtu.be/QfgRdg_wbUE.
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